Global Stocktake: Loss of Mountain Water Resources and Sea-level Rise: Why 2°C is Too High for 3.5 Billion

Thursday June 8, 11:45-13:00 CEST
Room Kaminzim and Livestreamed/Cached at unfccc.int/SB58/schedule

11:45 Opening Remarks – Ambition on Melting Ice Co-chairs
Helga Bardadottir, Iceland and Eduardo Silva, Chile

11:55 Irreversible Impacts: Taking Stock of Why 2°C is Too High
Global Cryosphere Findings From, and Since IPCC AR 6
Pam Pearson, Executive Director, ICCI

12:05 Global Stocktake and Implications for Mountains Above 1.5°C
Izabella Koziell, Deputy Director, ICIMOD

12:20 Implications for Mitigation Work Programme
Annika Christell, Sweden

12:25 Implications for Nairobi Work Programme
Dr. Joanna Post, UNFCCC Secretariat

12:30 Implications for Loss and Damage from Irreversible Sea-level Rise
Dr. Carlos Fuller, Belize

12:35 A New Zero Development Pathway: Model of Bhutan
Tashi Pem, Bhutan

12:45 Panel Discussion/Q&A

13:00 Close and Light Lunch Reception

Organized by International Centre for Integrated Mountain Development (ICIMOD), International Cryosphere Climate Initiative (ICCI), Scientific Committee on Antarctic Research (SCAR)
Media Questions: Irene Quaile (in Bonn), irene@iccinet.org, +49 177 841 2930; Johanna Grabow, johanna@scar.org (in UK); Annie Dare, Annie.Dare@icimod.org (in Kathmandu).